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a b s t r a c t 

Carbon neutrality requires systematic transformations of both energy and metal systems. These transformations 

are not isolated but rather interlinked and interdependent, such that trade-offs between different strategies exist. 

Herein, we explore the critical interlinkages between energy and metal systems and further propose a circular 

metal-energy nexus to advance global coordinated actions towards a carbon-neutral future. 
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. Introduction 

Carbon neutrality is gaining international political traction to avert

he pressing climate crisis, which will evoke a systematic transformation

n all industrial and service sectors. Among these, materials and energy

re critical provisioning systems that are pivotal to the key functions

f modern society. Previous studies have highlighted the urgent need

or low-carbon transition in the energy system (i.e., renewable energy

xpansion, electrification, negative emission technologies, energy effi-

iency, etc.) [1] , or have only focused on the material system (i.e., ma-

erial efficiency, eco-design, recycling, production technologies break-

hroughs, etc.) [ 2 , 3 ]. Some of these proposed actions may reinforce, re-

istribute, or create new burdens that may intensify climate mitigation

ifficulties [4] . Nexus thinking has been proposed as a key approach to

ddress these systematic challenges. 

In the context of carbon neutrality, systems of material production

nd energy supply are becoming increasingly interlinked and interde-

endent [5] , particularly metallic materials (metals) and renewable en-

rgy technologies [ 3 , 6 ]. Nevertheless, a nexus view of energy and ma-

erial remains an important, yet unexplored research area. At present,

aterial production (mainly steel and other metals as hard-to-abated en-

rgy consumers [1] ) is an emergent large greenhouse gas(GHG) emitter

2] and the low-carbon energy transition is critical to “limiting global
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arming to 1.5 °C by 2050" [7] . Based on various real-world examples

nd preliminary assessments, this perspective aims to offer a deeper un-

erstanding of the critical interlinkages of energy and material (mainly

etals) systems to alert emerging challenges and to inform effective

arbon-neutral strategies. 

. Energy supply dependence on metals 

Photovoltaics, wind turbines, electric vehicles, fuel cells, and other

ey infrastructures must be deployed on a large scale to achieve a

arbon-neutral target. However, these infrastructures are much more

aterial intensive (both in quantity and category, as shown in Fig. 1 a).

or instance, photovoltaic power requires up to 40 times more copper

han fossil fuel combustion power, and onshore wind power requires 8-

old that of the mineral requirement of a gas-fired plant of the same ca-

acity [5] . Notably, these low-carbon infrastructures also require large

uantities of over 30 types of specialty raw materials (mainly metals),

uch as rare earths, cobalt, and lithium, which are widely considered by

arious governments as “critical materials (or critical metals) ” because

f their high technological importance as well as intensifying supply

isks [5] . 

Consequently, the physical basis of the energy system will rapidly

hift from carbon to metal (from coal and oil to rare earth, or lithium,

tc.). Meanwhile, the energy sector can be expected to dominate the
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Fig. 1. The synergies and trade-offs of the materials and energy systems associated with carbon neutrality transition (The original data and their quan- 

titative methods can be found in the Supporting Material . (a) the metal demand and carbon intensity of different energy-production technologies; (b) critical 

metal demand to support China’s carbon neutrality; (c) The scale and relationship of energy use and carbon emission from the production of different metal types; 

(d) future energy demand of global material production under current technology mix assumption as described in Supporting Material) 
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n  
lobal markets for these metals, and the IEA’s assessment indicates that

he annual demand for rare earths, lithium, cobalt, and nickel from 2020

o 2040, depending on material category, will expand by 7–42-fold [5] .

his will increase further under a continued population, and affluence

ncrease. However, most of these metals are geologically rare, scarce,

nd scattered [8] , and their production capacities are difficult to quickly

xpand [ 6 , 8 ]. In this context, this huge metal demand gap will make it

ifficult, if not impossible, for the energy system to reach an ambitious

arbon-neutral target. 

Such metal constraints on energy transition can become severe at the

ational level, because critical metals are not equally distributed and

roduced among nations. China stands out as the largest global low-

arbon technology manufacturer with ambitious climate plans. Fig. 1 b

resents our preliminary analysis of China’s future critical metal demand

n line with its carbon-neutral target. The details of the data source and

uantification methods can be found in the Supporting Material, which

ndicate that the energy transition in China will require an approxi-

ately 8.6-fold increase in its consumption of over 20 types of criti-

al metals, rising from 590 thousand tons (kt)/year by 2020 to 5106

t/year by 2040. For specialty metals, a much higher growth rate is

nticipated (e.g., 18-fold for lithium, 25-fold for cobalt, 7-fold for gal-

ium, 11-fold for neodymium, and 5-fold for platinum). As one of the

orld’s largest critical metal suppliers, Chinese production capacities

lone cannot meet demand at such a scale. Consequently, it has be-

ome the largest importer of various critical metals, even rare earths.

hus, the transition to a low-carbon energy system will not be possi-

le without countries along the metal supply chain cooperating more

ffectively. 
393 
. Metals supply dependence on energy 

Energy is needed at all stages of the metal life cycle, particularly

n the production stages from mining to refinery (pyrometallurgical and

ydrometallurgical) [3] . Currently, the energy required to produce met-

ls is extremely carbon-intensive ( Fig. 1 c) because it is derived mostly

rom coal and other fuels. In addition, the carbon obtained from these

uels, as a reductive agent and feedstock, has been integral for some

ong-lived chemical and metallurgical processes [1] , meaning that a sim-

le shift of the energy carrier is not sufficient. Thus, metal production

s among the sectors that are the most challenging to decarbonize and

equire significant mitigation efforts [1] . Moreover, most metals and

heir related products are consumed at an accelerated rate, which is

xpected to grow further because easy-to-mine deposits are being ex-

loited quickly, and their demand is on the rise [2] . 

More directly, various critical metals are directly produced from fos-

il fuels as by-products or from host minerals, whose supply is governed

y fossil fuel supply chains [8] . There is evidence that approximately

0% of germanium, 10% of vanadium, 36% of silver, and other elements

uch as gallium and rare earths are associated with fossil fuel extraction

9] . Thus, transitioning to a carbon-neutral energy system would not

nly increase metal demand, but may also weaken the supply of some

ritical metals. Without acknowledging such interdependencies, stricter

limate policies (e.g., China’s dual energy control policy) may further

onstrain metal production with higher energy costs and limited energy

vailability. 

Nevertheless, the pathways of the metal and energy transitions are

ot well harmonized. Current low-carbon pathways of energy systems
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Fig. 2. Circular Metal-Energy Nexus framework to accelerate the carbon-neutral transition. (The transition to a carbon-neutral future can be facilitated not 

only through the expanded use of more diverse low-carbon energy sources and metals but also by relying on more circular designs of metals and energy sources as 

a whole) 
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re mainly focused on expanding renewables, electrification, storage,

nd coal(fuel) phasing-out [7] . However, material industries that re-

uire high-temperature heat with significant process emissions [3] may

ot be decarbonized based on predominant approaches. Additionally,

ndustrial production processes are highly integrated; therefore, any

hange in one part of the process must be accompanied by changes in

ther parts. Industrial facilities have relatively long lifespans (up to 50

ears), thereby making decarbonization costly. Without more efforts in

teering energy transition towards material needs, the continued high

evels of material production will induce a rapid increase in total en-

rgy demand, most of which will remain as fuel or hard-to-decarbonated

missions by 2050 ( Fig. 1 d). 

. Towards a circular metal-energy nexus 

A carbon-neutral energy system (or carbon-neutral metal system)

annot be achieved separately, and a nexus-based understanding is

rgently needed. The circular economy (CE) is a holistic vision for

esponding to these requirements simultaneously. It includes various

trategies, such as better recycling, remanufacturing, and reuse, to en-

ure that products, materials, and components are of the highest utility

nd value at all times. Here, we propose a circular metal-energy nexus (C-

EN) to encourage the global implementation of CE strategies for the

mplification of metal-energy services to provide various societal ser-

ices towards carbon neutrality. As shown in Fig. 2 , this C-MEN frame-

ork contains three key linkages: (a) the demand for carbon-neutral

etals and energy to provide carbon-neutral services (i.e., habitation,

obility, communication, etc.); (b) the need for the carbon-neutral tran-

ition of both metal and energy systems by themselves for GHG reduc-
 c  

394 
ion; (c) the implementation of CE to promote such carbon-neutral tran-

ition of energy, metal, and their joint system as a whole. 

Such a C-MEN framework can directly benefit the direct decarboniza-

ion of energy and metal systems as follows: first, it can help reduce

ritical metal demand ( “less metal for more energy ”) through strategies

uch as material efficiency design, lifetime extension, service efficiency,

nd shared economy [2] . In addition, circular flows can reduce energy

eeds, and the development of a CE system for material reuse and re-

ycling can accelerate renewable integration, particularly in hard-to-

ecarbonize sectors (e.g., 80% of that for steel production [1] ). A shift

o secondary metals may allow a greater percentage of the entire mate-

ial system to be electrified from renewables [3] . Meanwhile, under CE

uidance, some new models, such as the sharing economy, industrial

ymbiosis, and lightweight design, may significantly affect the supply

nd demand of energy as well as metals [2] . 

By linking CE to the metal-energy nexus, the C-MEN framework can

lso benefit the decarbonization of other services. According to the Ellen

cArthur Foundation [10] , efforts to combat climate change through

nergy system transitions can only address 55% of global GHG emis-

ions, and the remainder, including material production, can be reduced

hrough CE strategies. In addition, CE can help regenerate natural sys-

ems to sequester more carbon from the atmosphere [1] . In addition

o protecting the environment, C-MEN is capable of providing financial

enefits. For instance, strategies such as reusing, restoring, and remar-

eting modules, products, and components can help manufacturers min-

mize costs, increase profits, and enhance competitiveness [10] . In turn,

his could attract higher investments and accelerate the move towards

enewables. 

In most cases, however, this CE-based thinking is not covered or per-

eived as an afterthought for low-carbon technology manufacturers. At
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C

resent, massive quantities of critical metals and composites are being

xtracted, processed, and deployed in increasingly complex low-carbon

echnologies, yet there is no evidence that they are designed to be dis-

ssembled, recovered, and returned to the material and product value

hain. If low-carbon infrastructure is not properly managed, waste crisis

s inevitable ( Fig. 1 b). According to our estimates (Supporting Material),

he market for recovered materials from low-carbon energy products

lone could total $121 million by 2030 and $32 billion by 2040 in China.

evertheless, if present low recycling rates continue, the retired battery

aste, wind turbine blades, and solar panel modules instead could in-

rease with an annual compound rate of 135% from 9.2 thousand tons to

.96 million tons by 2040. Thus, a joint research-business-government

ffort under the C-MEN framework is required, as highlighted in Fig. 2 .

. Concluding remarks and global efforts 

There is not much time to reverse the trend of ever-increasing GHG

missions. For a carbon-neutral future, all relevant stakeholders along

he material and energy supply chains must work together to manage

ynergies and to plan their priorities. Material circularity at the global

evel can notably facilitate achieving energy transitions and climate tar-

ets. Globally coordinated efforts, such as technology transfer and emis-

ions trading for material-intensive supply chains, are urgently needed

ecause the climate crisis is a global challenge, and raw materials and

ow-carbon technologies are widely traded products in the international

arket. 

Three global actions are proposed here to leverage such a circular

etal-energy nexus ( Fig. 2 ): first, a global organization that compiles

E energy knowledge and solutions from research and different inter-

ational organizations (e.g., IEA, UNEP, IPCC) and spreads it to policy-

akers and businesses across the globe to provide a set of new analytical

ools, policies, and approaches that support fully circular and carbon-

eutral economies. In particular, the International Resource Panel (IRP)

f the UNEP is a good candidate for this linkage. Second, a global CE

latform is needed to promote cooperation and reduce conflicts among

ectors and regions with respect to critical metal and renewable sources.

he EU’s proposal for a ‘Global Circular Economy Alliance’ can be in-

orporated into climate agreements for this purpose . Under such an

lliance, some policy mandates (e.g., recycling standards and material

hoice regulations) and joint grants can be used to make early invest-

ents in the circular design and treatment of low-carbon products. Fi-

ally, we need to build a global business coalition composed of major

ining, metallurgical, material, renewable energy, electric vehicles and

atteries, finance, and waste management companies, which can act as

he main promoters to ensure a low-carbon, circular, and stable inter-

ational supply chain of metals and energy. 
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